Fall 2019 Recap

BY LIBBY FERAY - CAMPUS KITCHEN PRESIDENT

The first tenet of Campus Kitchen's mission is to strengthen bodies by using existing resources to meet hunger and nutritional needs in our community. During the Fall 2020 semester we have been able to do just that. In total, the kitchen team prepared 650 meals through partnerships with The Cove and The Store. Our recovery team recovered 3,463 pounds of food from dining halls and 2,580 pounds from Panera Bread; and the Baylor Community Garden is preparing for a transformative Spring semester. Additionally, our November Turkeypalooza Canned Food Drive was a huge success, collecting over 1,500 pounds of canned goods for the Shepherd's Heart Food Pantry and The Store. We are excited to continue these efforts and many more this Spring!
Welcome New Campus Kitchen Leaders

BY MARCUS FRANKLIN

In Fall 2019, Campus Kitchen made large strides to expand its operations to meet the needs of Baylor students battling with food insecurity while in college. We are extremely grateful to our student leadership team that paved the way for such expansive initiatives, and we are even more thankful for those that have accepted the call to serve as a member of the growing Campus Kitchen leadership team. Joining the leadership team in Spring 2020 are:

- VP of Administration: Shaye Barry
- VP of Programs: Verene Kwong
- VP of Communication: Marisol Cervantes
- Dining Hall Recovery Manager: Colin McLaughlin
- Panera Recovery Manager: Madison Hoover
- Delivery Manager: Katherine Boykin
- Garden Manager: Chloe Bennett
- Kitchen Managers: MacAllister Blakley, Meghan Schaffer, Adrianna Vinogradov, and Keely Frens

Spring 2020 Shifts

BY LIBBY FERAY

This semester’s shifts are open for any interested student volunteers!
- Panera recovery shifts will start back up the week of January 13th
- Kitchen, garden, and dining hall recovery shifts will start back up the week of January 20th
  - Kitchen shifts will be on Monday and Tuesday from 3:45-5:30pm

For additional information on days and times of shifts, visit baylor.edu/campuskitchen

"You are to take every kind of food that is to be eaten and store it away as food for you and for them."

GOD COMMANDED MOSES
Mark Your Calendar | Spring 2020 Events

MLK Jr. Day of Service - January 20th
A community event bridging the gaps that often divide us, this service event honors the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Hunger In Texas - March 7-13th
Deadline Jan. 24th
Join other Baylor students in learning about the response to hunger in communities across Texas. You will serve with local organizations and meet with elected and appointed officials’ offices and state agencies to better understand the state’s role in the response. For more information visit https://bearsabroad.baylor.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.ViewProgramAngular&id=10396

Garden to Table Dinner - TBD
To conclude the school year, students are invited to enjoy a meal grown and prepared by Campus Kitchen members. We will highlight the previous year and celebrate our graduating seniors.

Day of Giving Campaign - Feb 12th
Campus Kitchen will be involved in Baylor’s fundraising campaign, and donations made will help make improvements to the Baylor Community Garden.

Steppin’ Out - April 18th
The Baylor Community Garden will host student volunteers during this bi-annual service event. Volunteers will help with maintenance of the garden, and learn how Campus Kitchen approaches food insecurity.

Hunger In America - May 17-24th
Deadline Jan. 24th
Faculty and students will explore the scope, causes and impact of hunger in America. We will learn about different types of interventions used to fight hunger such as: emergency food assistance, federal nutrition programs and advocacy. For more information visit https://bearsabroad.baylor.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.ViewProgramAngular&id=10305

What To Expect Moving Forward

Nutritional Education
Campus Kitchen is strategically positioned to alleviate and educate on the challenges of food insecurity in the Baylor and Waco communities. Moving forward we want to expand our efforts in nutritional education and teach realistic strategies to establishing a healthy lifestyle.
Thank you
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